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DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of September 30 1957 the first ciuarter of the fiscal year the

following districts were in current statue

CASE

criminal --

Ala Fla Ky N.J Pa Wash
Ala Ga La N.M P.R. Wash
Alaska HaWaii Me N.Y LI V.Va
Alaska Idaho Nich N.Y Penn Vie
Ariz Ill Minn Penn Via
Ark IU Miss N.C Tenn..W lISro

Ark Ill Mo ..

N.D Tex
Calif mu Mo Ohio Tex S.- Guam

Calif Ith Mont Ohio Tex V.1
Cob -Iowa Neb Okla Utah

Conn Iowa Nev Okla Vt
Ky. N.H Pa B.. Va

Ala.1 -N Ga. La .- N.H Penn W.Va
Ala.- Ga.-M. La N.M Term Wis
Ala Hawaii Me N.Y Tex Via
Alaska Idaho .- N.C Tex Wyo
Ark Ill Mess N.D Tex..S .C.Z

Ark P1J ... Mi1 Ohio Tex W. Gua
Calif. S. InL- Minn .- Ohio Utah

-_

Cob Iowa Miss Okia Ta
Del. Kan ..Mo .E ...Okla -Va W.

flfl

of Ccl Ky Mo Okia Wash
Fla N.. Ky.-W Neb. LI Wash ...-

-- -Criminal

Ala Ga Minn N.C Wash
Ala .11.1 Miss N.C W.Va.N

___ Alaska md Miss N.C Term Wyo
Ariz Ind Mo Ohio Penn C.Z.

Ark Iowa Mont Ohio Penn Guam

Ark -Ky Neb Okia Tax V.1
Calif Ky N.H Okia Tax
Calif .5 La N.M Ok.a.-W Utah

Comi .Mich N.Y Pa-V Va
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MATPERS

civil

Fla w.va
_____ Ala Fla La N.Y S.C. W.Va .8

Ala Ga Mi N.Y Tenn..E Wis
Alaska Ga ss N.Y Penn Wis
Alaska 42 Hawaii Mich Penn Wyo
Alaska 4Ii Idaho Mich N.C Tex
Ariz Ill Miss N.C Tex Guam

Ark Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ark Ill Mo E. Ohio Tea
Calif lad Mo Okia tah

Cob lad Mont Okla Vt
Conn Iowa Neb Okla Va
Del Iowa Pa Wash

of Col Ky Pa Wash

NOTICE

The Ececutive Office for United States Attorneys wishes to apologize
for its tardy replies to correspondence during the last month The delay
was occasioned by the Illness of Mr Joseph Lesh head of the

ecutive Office

SERVICE OF SUBPOENAS

Attention is directed to the instructions set out on page U7
Title United States Attorneys Manual with regard to the proper in
formation to be furnished to facilitate the service of subpoenas The

instructions direct that if the witness office and residence addresses

are known they should both be given and the Zrshal should be advised
as to race height weight age and any unusual mark or identification

of the witness wanted so that the proper service may be given from the

description given While the Instructions do not require United States

Attorneys to request Investigative agencies to supply bualness as well
as home addresses of prospective witnesses such action would appear to
be appropriate in such circumstances In order to fully comply with the

Indicated procedure in the service of subpoenas
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JOB WELL DONE

The Area Engineer Arnr Corps of Engineers has expressed to

United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez Antonglorgi District of

Puerto Rico deep appreciation for the diligent and efficient m-nner in

which he and his staff handled recent injunction suit and successfully

prevented dninge to vital installation -of the Air Force The action

was filed to restrain interference with xiication facility built

by the Government over defennts lands under authority of condemna
tion proceeding The injunction had to be obtained on very short

notice inasmuch as the threatened action by defn-nts affected

vital missile project in the Weàtern part of Puerto Rico

Assistant United States Attorney GeOrge Mantzóros Southern
District of New York has been highly cended by the General Counsel
Department of Ccimnerce for his handling of recent case involving
false statements in connection with the procurement and distribution
of steel The case was ccmplicated one against five d.efend.nts and

after trial lasting 17 days the jury after being out 11 hours
returned verdict of conviction against all defendants The presiding
judge stated that he wished the record to show that the work of the

Government in preparing this case and presenting it was most exemplary
and that he felt Mr Mantzoros and la assistants are entitled to great
deal of credit In his letter the Genera Counsel pointed out that

Mr ntzoros handling of this difficult and complex matter had been

outstanding in every respect and that his remarkably able preparation
and presentation of the case were deserving of the very highest cunenda
tion

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics has expresÆed to United
States Attorney Shields Parsons Eastern District of Virginia appre
elation for the excellent cooperation rendered by Mr ParŁóns and his
staff in recent difficult narcotics case and in all past cases

prosecuted in the Eastern District The District Supervisor observed that
the record of performance by Mr Parsons and his staff constitutes very
important contributing factor to the favorable narcotic enforcement

picture in that District The case referred to was rendered difficult

by the fact that defendant was member of the local bar At the close
of the case Assistant United States Attorney William Davis was called
into the chambers of the presiding judge and coiimended upon the able
manner in which he had presented the case

The work of Assistant United States Attorney William Sperling
Eastern District of New York in recent case Involving false statements
to Selective Service Local Board has been comnend.ed by the FBI Special
Agent in Charge The letter stated that Mr Sperling very thoroughly
prepared the case and very capably presented it at the trial The letter
further observed that Mr Sper1ings astute cross PrRnhlnation of defense
witnesses was an important factor in the conviction which was obtained

Appreciation was also expressed for the high degree of cooperation and
assistance that Mr Sperling has rendered the local FBI office in the

past

-v .r.-
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The General Counsel Securities and change Commission has

expressed heartiest ccmmendation and congratulations to United States

Attorney James Dorsey Northern District ofGeorgia upon the

successful prosecution of anotorious confidence man The General
Counsel pointed out that the guilty verdict on aU counts of the

indictment represented tremendous enforcement achievement part icu-..

larly after many years of unsuccessful attempts to convict this

particular defendant It appears that the case represented the first

successful prosecution Of the defendant for fraud despite the many
years he has conducted his nefarious ventures The letter observed

____ that the conviction would not have been possible without Mr Dorseys
superb grasp of the subject matter his skillful ni1nat1on of

witnesses and the sound judnent and patience which he displayed

throughout the trial The letter stated that the Commission con-.
siders the conviction great victory in veryimportant enforàement

matter

The able prosecution of recent narcotics case by Assistant

United States Attorney Richard Booth Southern District of Florida
has been commended by the Deputy Commissioner Bureau of Customs It

appears that the Bureau was very concerned that the identity of Its

informer would have to be disclosed under ruling in precedent case
and that because of his value to the Bureau the case would have to be

____ dismissed In order to avoid revealing the informers identity As
result of skillful handling of the case by Mr Booth the necessity
of making this choice did not arise

The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has commended

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Thompson Middle District

of Georgia on his splendid handling of recent revenue matter The

Regional Counsel pointed out that the case represents an excellent

example of the results which may be obtained when United States.-

Attorneys office works in close cooperation vithInternal Revenue

attorneys

The Market Administrator for the New York-New Jersey Milk Market
.ing Area has written tO United States Attorney Harold Wood stern
District of Pennsylvaniaitating that an appraisal of the fIrst
months of operation of the Marketing Orders administered in the area
shows that despite the unavoidable complexity of the Orders and the

great number of persons newly regulated the number of cases of non
compliance has been extraordinarily small The ..rket Administrator
ccmnented that the excellent assistance given byMr Woods office.

through the close collaboration of Assistant United States Attorney
Alan Swotes has without doubt been an important factor in the

____ achievement of this record and that such cooperation is .incerely
appreciated
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Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Sternberg Eastern Dis
trict of NØ York has been cczmuended by the FBI Special Agent in Charge

for the mRnner in which he has represented the Government In cases

investigated by the FBI The Special Agent stated that fine example

of Mr Sternbergs astute handling of case was recent prosecution

involving bank robbers The Special Agent observed that Mr Sternberg

had thorough understanding of the investigation and did an outstanding

job in representing the Government as he has done In similar bank rob
bery matters In the past It appears that as the result of Mr Steruberg

persuasive powers one of the defendants was induced to confess which

resulted in the obtaining of pleas of guilty frcai the other defendants

The Assistant Regional Attorney Department of Labor has commended

Assistant United States Attorney John Wydle Eastern District of

New York upon his successful prosecution of recent Fair Labor Standards

Act case In commending Mr Wydler the Assistant Regional Attorney

stated that the fine result achieved was due in large measure to

Mr Wdler exhaustive preparation and skillful presentation of the case

which was made the more difficult because al of the amployee witnesses

were irsmIned with the use of an interpreter or spoke very little English
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Willii Tompkins

Eapionage Foreign Aents Registration Act United States Jack

Soble et a. S.D N.Y On October 1957 Judge Richard Levet

sentenced Jack Soble to seven years Imprisonment and dismissed the re-

maining counts against Soble At the same time on defendants motion
he ordered the sentence of Myra Soble reduced from five and one-half

years to four years and that of Jacob Albam from five and one.halfyeara
to five years.

In announcing his rulings Judge Levet stated he had reached his de
cision after studying and weighing many factora including the importance
of the parts each defendant played in the conspiracy the apparent voli
tion of the participants the post-plea contribut ions of the defendants

which resulted in other indictments and which may prevent or terminate
similar conspiracies and the time already spent in incarceration by
these defendants before sentence See Attorneys Bulletin Vol
No Ii 85

Staff United States Attorney Pan Williams and Chief Assistant

___ Thomas Gilchriet Jr S.D William Kenney and

Joseph Eddins Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISIONV

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Rufus McLean

SLOT MACNE

Interstate Transportation of Gambling Devices 15 U.S.C 1171-1177

WArmifin Claininnt of neE1ectronicPointmker etc United States

casesS C.A It was reported in the Thilletin of October 11 1957
Vol Nb 619 that the IU.nth Circuit bad ruled that the

Pointmaker was not gambling device for the purposes of the Slot I1achine

Act and that the qüestion whether to eek review of this determination by
certiorari was under consideration

The Solicitor General has determined not to seek review of the

instant case in view of the lack of conflict with any decision of another

circuit In line with this decision the Solicitor General has authorized

an appeal to the Third Circuit from an adverse decision made in the

Western District of Pennsylvania It is also noted that an appeal is

pending in the Seventh Circuit from favorable determination by the

Court in the Eastern Dstrict of Illinois

It is requested that all pending actions seeking forfeiture of

Pointniaker machines for violation of 15 U.S.C 1172 except in the Ninth

Circuit be tried and the results reported to the Department as soon as

possible

VV OP CITIZNSP

Indictment Nece5sity of Alleging Wilfulness Chow Ding Kew

United States C.A October 21 l957J Appellant was convicted under

IBV U.S.C 911 which provides that Whoever falsely and wilfully repre
sents himself to be citizen of the United States shall be fined etc
The indictment charged that appellant did knowingLj aM unlawfully

represent himself to be citizen The Court of Appeals affirmed In

petitioning for rehearing appellant contended that the indictment

failed to state crime under 18 U.S.C 911 because it omitted the word

wilfully In denying the petition for rehearing the Court of Appeals

pointed out that wilful is word of many meanings that when used in

criminal statute it generally means an act done with bad purpose

The Court held Vthat the word wilful in the statute need not be repeated

in the indictment if the necessary facts showing the bad purpose of the

accuseds conduct appear in any form or by fair construction can be found

within the ternis of the indictment The Court felt that by fair con

etruction the words of the indictment -- that the accused did knowingly

and unlawfully falsely represent himself -- clearly mean that he acted

wilfully in making his false statement that he is citizen of the

United States

011
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Appellant further contended that the indictment was fatally defee
tive in failing to state the person to whom the false claim to citizen
ship was made óiting two district court cases The Court of Appeals

pointed out that those cases arose under the legislation preceding
18 U.S.C 911 which required that the false representation be made for

fraudulent purpose The cited cases were based on the theory that
because statement deframiing someone is involved the person
defrauded by believing the 8tatement should be named The ourt of

Appeals held that since the element of fraud is not in 18 u.s.c 9ll
the statute controVling here there is no merit to the ontention

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Thirke and Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Wood.ward 1I.D Calif.

CRIME ON GOVERTh RESERVATION

Involuntary Manslaughter United States 1ºan Marie Simmering
S.D Calif. Defendant was indicted Mach 28 1957 for involuntay

manslaughter for allegedly causing the death of Marine Corps Corporal
at Camp Joseph Pendleton California while driving at an excessive

rate of speed on the wrong side of the highway while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor Defendant was convicted by jury on June 21
1957 The Government relied upon circumstantial evidence to prove all

____ the essential elements of the charge incliding the defendants opera
tion of the vehicle which caused death the speed of the vehicle and the

fact that it was on the left side of the roadway at the moment of impact
Extensive technical evidence was introduced including the computation of
critical speed from centrifugal skid marks and the ascertainment of point
of impact from physical merkings on the highway Evidence tending to

show de ndans intoxication consisted of testimony by Marine Corps
Military Police who had arrived on the scene shortly after the collision
to the effect that an alcoholic odor had been detected on defendants
breath Other evidence had been to the effect that she had consumed
vodka earlier that evening and the defense called to the jurys atten
tion vodkas alleged breathless quality The Government countered with

expert evidence of the Military Police witnesses to the effect that they
had been present on many occasions when vodka had been consumed 8nd haL
observed an odor on the breath of the celebrants not unlike observed
on the breath of defendant on the occasion in question

In ruling of interest the Court permitted testimony ieAtive to
the condition of defendants car approximately two weeks prior to the

collision over objection that it was too remote in tlme This consisted
of testimony of Marine Corps Sergeant that he had driven defendants
car approximately two weeks prior to the accident and at that time it

____ appeared to be in excellent operational condition

In addition the Court permitted the introduction of evidence

tending to show concealment by defendant commencing some two months
after the accIdent The defense asserted that flight or concealment
must occur immediately after the commission of the crime to have

..
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probative value The Government explained the two month delay as being

attributable to defendant physical condition Defendant was hospi
talized on the night of the accident On February 27 1957 after she

bad substantially recovered from her injuries but before having per
mission to leave the hospital she went to Carlsbad California where

she rented house and lived under an assumed ie had been

previously advised that the United States Attorney was considering the

case The Court instructed ..-
The concealment of person after the commission

of crime or after he is accused of crime

that has been committed is not sufficient in

itself to establish his guilt but it is fact
which if proved may be considered by the jury
in the light of all other proved facts in deciding

the question of his guilt or innocence Whether

or not evidence of concealment shows conscious

ness of guilt and the significance if any to be

attached to such circmmstance are matters for

detern1ntion by you the jury

Defendant was sentenced to two years impriaoninnt

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Louis Lee Abbott
Chief imina3 Division S.D Calif.

.ATIONAL STOLEN PROaicttf

Transporting Money Stolen from Bank Robber United States

Jack Wane Lyles S.D Texas On January 1k 1957 defendant was

charged in one-count indictment with transporting in interstate

commerce on or about August 29 1955 from New Orleans Louisiana to

Houston Texas $22000 in currency knowing It to have been stolen

Defendant was tried and convicted on 1957 and sentenced to

serve eight years in the custody of the Attorney General.

An Interesting feature of this case is that the currency was

Illegally taken by the defendt and three others fran bank robber
one Jack Hill in New Orleans and then transported to Houston Texas
The theory of the case was that it was just as illegal to transport

money stolen fran thief as from en honest man

Jack Hill and one Tilmon Benson robbed the ud Empire Bank in

atilla Oregon in August 1955 obtaining over $50000 Hill and

Bthison divided the proceeds and separated Hill proceeding to Houston
Texas where be picked up prostitute The women recognized that

Hill had large of money and contacted the defendant Lyles and

her husband Hill and the stitute travelled to New Orleans In

New Orleans hotel room Hill was confronted by lyles the prostitute

was taken from Hill and the quartette left New Orleans and returned to

husband and second vcmn The money ren4n1 ng from the bank robbery

Houston --

.---.
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The two women testified as Government witnesses One defeiimt
the husband of one of these witnesses was killed under suspicious cir
cumstances upon his return to Houston The bank robber refused to

testify on behalf of the Government although present In the court ro
and identified by various witnesses During the course of the trial

____ the Assistant handling the case was able to prove that on August 29th
the defendant Lyles had about 40 cents and that from August 30 to

September he spent in excess of $6000

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Gordon KroU
S.D Texas

ANK VIOLAI0NS

Theft nbezz1ement Misapplication by Bank Eiiloyee United

States Collins S.D N.Y. Edward Francis Collins was indicted

March 26 1957 under 18 U.S.C 656 for the embezzlement of five dollars

on three occasions Jima 15 and 18 and JUly 1956 while employed as

teller in branch of the nu.facturera Trust Co New York City
Defendant had been apprehended on another charge by State Police and

$1400 was found in his possession Coiling advised F.B.I agents that
he had accumulated $1200 of this amount by pocketing overage resulting
from mistakes made by depositors in their deposits Since the money
could not be traced to this source prosecution did not appear possible

However further investigation disclosed that the bank had run check
tests on the defendant On two occasions he was given deposit slip

___ for $100 plus $105 in cash Defendant had pocketed the extra five

dollars On the third occasion the defendant was given $105 in m1
denominations and asked for five twenty dollar bills He pocketed the

five dollars The Government and defendant stipulated to the facts and

argued the question whether the Government bad jurisdiction and the

law regarding possession of the money when turned over to the teller
The Court iamissed the count which did not involve deposit slip and
found for the Government on the other two counts The Court stated
that the five dollars had been embezzled and wilfully misapplied after
it came into the custody and care of the bank This case is believed
to be the first to hold that such an overage was within the purview of
18 U.S.C 656

Defendant was fined $500 on each count and sentenced to six months
imposition of sentence suspended and placed on probation for six months

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant
United States Attorney William Ellis S.D N.Y.

____ ..i.

Federal Highway Programs United States Nelson Crowder et al
.D Ark.J Pursuant to the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1954 the State

of Arkansas requested the ireau of Public Roads to part1ciate
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finAncially in the improvement of section United States Highway
No between rion and lake David Arkansas The reement formu
lated between the State and Federal authorities provided that they
would participate on 60_hO ratio in the construótion costs of this

road project As result of investigation conducted by the Faders
Thireau of Investigation it was revealed that subcontractor furnishing

gravel for the highway roadbed entered into collusive agreement with

an engineer employed by the Arkansas Highway Departnnt whereby esti
ntes would be prepared reflecting that greater amount of gravel had

been delivered and laid than was actually the fact Under the agree

___
ment with the Federal Govei11nt the State would be reimbursed at

___ periodic intervals for construction costs incurred and the false esti
mates were used by the highway engineer as basis for preparing false

vouchers which were submitted by the State Highway Department to the

reau of PubliC Roads resulting in an overpayment of funds to the

State The subcontractor and the State official were indicted on three

counts charging conspiracy to violate Section1020 of Title 18 in the

preparation and submission of false ci im to the ireau of Public

Roads Each defendänt after entering plea of guilty was sentenced

to 30 months imprisonment

Staft United States Attorney Osro Cobb E.D Ark

CX ALLY OIL ACT

Shipnent in Interstate Commerce of Contraband Oil United

States Conley Powell E.D La. Following investigation by the

Federal Petroleum Board Department of the Interior an information in

counts was filed on October ii 1957 charging defendant with viola
tions of 15 U.S.C 7l5b the ConAl-lr Hot Oil Act It was alleged
that defendant had from August 1956 through 1rch 1957 Imowingly

shipped in interstate commerce from point within Louisiana total of

over lh000 barrelS of contraband oil that is petroleum which had
been produced in excess of the amount permitted under the laws of the

State of Louisiana Particularly defennt bad produced from certain
wells in each month during the indicated period over 1500 barrels of
crude oil in excess of the monthly allowables assigned to the wells by
the Louisiana Department of Conservation in its orders and schedules

Following plea of nob contend.ere on October 16 1957 defendant was
sentenced to six months imprisonment sentence suspended and placed on

probation for five years with the proviso that any claims Which have

arisen in favor of third parties as result of his activities be

liquidatedwithin one year Defendant was also fined $13803 the

fine imposed to be paid by November 1957

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn ny Ass iataxt

United States Attorney Jack Benjcthli .D La

-.-. -.---r- -c-- ff4



CV D_IVISION ii
Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Daub

COURr OF APPEALS

WDKRAL RilEs OF cmi PROCEDURE

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 1iibj Dismissal With
Prejudice for Non-Prosecution qphe.d Where P1Mrtiffs Counsel iirer
Alia Failed to Appear for Trial Garden Homes Inc Mason C.A
October 25 195fl Plaintiff sued the Federal Housing Commissionerfor
bLeach of contract Trial was set for March Ii 1957 Because plRintiffs
counsel could not be present at that time trial was postponed mtil
March Finally on March pl Li ntiff was notified by letter of
second postponement until ii a.m on March No counsel for pl-Mnti.ff
having appeared on March defendants oral motion to dismiss with
prejudice under Rule lib was granted Later that day the clerk the
court received letter from plaintiffs counsel stating that he could
-not be present on March because he was scheduled to appear before the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts at that time On appeal it was
held inter alia that 4er the eirstances considering alao other
instances in the case of failure diligently to prosecute as pointed out
by appellee we cannot say that the district court abused its discretion
in dismissing the ccmrpl aint

Staff United States Attorney urice Bois
___ Assistant United States Attorney Paul

Rinden CD N.H

NA0NAL CE ThA
Principal Beneficiarys Failure to Elect Option of Payment of

NOSL Benefits Justifies Payment by Veterans Mminitstration Under
20 Months Certain Plan Contingent Beneficiary Entitled Only to
Installments Certain Remaining Upon Death of Principal Benefioary
ihuted States Arthur Rurton Foulger C.A 10 October 21 1957
This action was brought by the contingent beneficiary under N.S.L.ItJ policy to obtain the difference between the $10000 face valne of the
policy aM the sum of $7236 paid by the Veterans Administration to his
wife as principal beneficiary and the plaintiff as contingent benefi
ciary Upon their sons death frs Foulger was sent jorm ror fil
claim and one to elect mode of payment of benefits te latter form
provided for payment in two options as prescribed by 38 U.s.C 82h2
the first in equal monthly installments for 120 months certain with pay
ments continuing throughout the lifetime of the principal beneficiary
the second in refund life income mode for the number ot monthly instau
ments certain required to equal the face value of the policy This form
included schedule of payments based on actuarial principles which indi
cated that under Option if the principal beneficiary died prior to
120 months the total paid her and her husband as eontinent .benefiçlary
would not equal $10000 Monthly payments under this mode the other
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hand were higher than under Option the choice being essentially one

of life aninilty with guaranteed inmiber of payments as opposed to

refund life income plan See United States Zazove 33k U.S 602
for expi Rntion of the actuarial principles involved.

The choice of option form also indicated that pursuant to V.A
regulations only the principal beneficiary could elect and if no

election were indicated payment would be under Option
Ws Pbulger who executed the claim form but never elected an option
was paid 50 instl1inents certain prior to her death and the plaintiff
received the rem-4n1ng 70 payments His action for the bs1ance was

successful in the district court which based its flnMng on the fact
that frs Foulger was extremely ill at the time she received the option
form and that the Foulgers never understood the different consequences
of choice of option

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit reversed

holding that the V.A regulations carried out the intent of Congress in

38 U.S.C 802h which originally provided only for the 120 payment

plan and added the refund life income plan as an alternative which could

be elected in lieu of the orig1n1 method Since the option form ads
quately apprised the principal beneficiary of the modes xid consequences
of payment under each option the purported failure to understand was no

excuse and her inaction constituted in effect choice of the 120 pay
______ ment plan which was binding on the p1a1ntiff Finally since no clAim of

____ her mental incompetency was made the fact that she was seriously illwas
not material

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Division

Denial of Application for Passport UpheldZ Secretary of State

Rely in Part on Confidential Information in Denying Passport to Appli-
cant Found to Be Going Abroad Knowingly and Wilfully to Advance

Communist Movement Dayton Dulles C.A.D.C October 2k 1957
The facts of this case and swnumry of the earlier decision of the

Court of Appeals remanding for further consideration by-the Secretary
of State are found in U.S Attorneys lletin No 20 61i8 Sept 28
1956 See 237 2d li3

On reconsideration the Secretary of State rendered Decision and

ft Findings and again denied Dayton passport application finding reason
to believe that Dayton was going abroad to engage in activities which
will advance the Conmiunist movement for the purpose knowingly and vii
fully of advancing that movement the criteria specified in Section
51.135à of the Passport Regulations 22 C.F.R 1956 Supp 51.135c
This conclusion was based on findings separately identified as being
based either on the open recori or on confidential information the dis
closure of which would be detrimental to the national interest by
prejudicing Internal security or possibly prejudicing our foreign
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relations The district court granted the SecretaryS motion

summary judnent and dismissed the eomp1int The Court of Appeals

a.ffirned per Judge Prettyman holding that the Secretarys Decision

and Findings complied with the Courts previous order of remand that

the grounds stated by the Secretary were sufficient to support the

denial of passport and that partial reliance upon confidential infor
nation for the reasons stated by the Secretary was valid and did not

violate due process reguirements The court stated it could not compel
the Secretary to disclose information garnered by him in confidence in

the area of internal security and foreign affairs and that EiJf he

need not disclose the information be has the only other course is for
the courts to accept his assertion that disclosure would be detrimelital

fields of highest importance entrusted to his exclusive care We
think we must follow that course Judge Fahy dissenting expressed
the view that the Secretary should have included an explicit finding
that denial of the application was necessary to prevent the reasonable

likelihood of harm to national defense or foreign relations and recom
mended that the case again be returned to the Secretary for further

find.ings

Staff JenkinR Nidd.eton Civil Division

BLIC VESLS ACT

Public Vessels Act Liability Found in Failure of Coast Guard Cutter

9rlyto Moor and .rk Abandoned Wreck Cornell Steamboat Co
United States of America Cornell Steamboat Co as Owner of the Tu
Cornell No 20 United States of America CO/tO August 1957 On
Fabruary 19k9 Coast Guard cutter riposa moored the abandoned
wreck of the barge Colonel nith which had been found drifting in the
Hudson River at the Hudson River Day Line pier at Kingston New York
The pier was leased to the Cornell Steamboat Co and the crews of
Corndll tugs were warned of the wrecks prasence No marker was
placed over the wreck by the riposa On 19119 the tug
Cornell No 20 while approaching the pier collided with the wreck
and sank Cornell filed libel aglrit the United States under th
Public Vessels Act 1i6 IL S.C 781 charging that the tug was damaged by
the Mariposas negligent failure properly to moor and mark the wreck
It also filed complaint under the Tort C1Mm Act 28 U.S.C 13116b
charging that the Army Engineer Corps had failed to mark or remove the

abandoned wreck The district court found liability under both the
Public Vessels Act and the Tort Clctims Act The admiralty decree was
made conditional upon the reversal vacating or setting aside of the

judnent under the Tort C1 Mirn Act Only half dRmges were awarded be-
cause the Cornell No 201 which was on notice of the wreck had not
been proceeding with due care

The United States appealed from both the admiralty decree and the
Tort Claims judnent The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
affirmed the judent of the district court that the United States was
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liable under the Public Vessels Act for the Mariposa negligent
failure properly to moor and mark the wreck Since only one recovery
could be had however the Tort Claims jildement was vacated

Staff Levis Greco Civil Division

DIBICT C0U

LT0CLAIMSAC2

United States Held Not to Owe Duty to Passengers on Civilian

Aircraft from Which Tort Liability Might Ariae in Connection With Its

Inspection of Maintenance Operations of Conmarcia Air Carriers

Mark Warren Lee United States et al Texas Fort Worth

Div October 1957 This action arose out of the crash of an

American Airlinespaasenger plane in the course of regular commercial

flight After trial the accident was found to have been attributable

to defective cylinder which shortly before the crash had been

installed in one of the planes engines by nintenance personnel of
___ American Airlines at its overhaul base in Tulsa Oklahoma The cylinder

was one which had pre.vioualy been installed in the engine of another

plane had been found defective and therefore had been removed aM
shipped to Americans Tulsa base for inspection and repair After

routine processing by American Airlines personnel the same cylinder
was re-installed in one of the engines of the plane which subsequently
crashed.

Pursuant to 11.9 U.S.C Sec 555b several Civil Aeronautics

A4xni atration safety inspectors were regularly assigned to Americants

Tulsa base for the purpose of generally supervising on spot-check
basis Americans ntenance techniques and operations The asserted

11 liability of the United States was predicated on alleged negligence of

the Civil Aeronautics Aininistration inspectors so assigned in the per
formance of their inspection activities After trial the Court found

that the plaintiff had not established by preponderance of the evi
dence any Government negligence The Court also held as conclusion

of law that

The representatives of the Civil Aeronautics Mini ni stra
tion in performance of their functions owe their duty to

the atbninistrator of the Civil Aeronautics Minintstration

and to the public at large but not to individual passengers
such as plaintiffs decedent There being no duty owed to

him by the governmental representatives here involved there

is no basis for claim uner the Fdem1 Torts Act for his

wrongful death

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore
Assistant United States Attorneys
Christian and Clayton Bray M.D Tex
Harry Stein civil Division
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United States Held Not Liable for Failure of CAA Air Traffic

Controllers to Give Pilot Lover Altitude Clearance Dorothy Cotton
AdiiMstratrix United States NOD Okia Seib 10 1957 P1sti11

tiff sued under the Tort Act for the wrongful death of her husband who

was co-pilot in Gulf Oil Cany aircr that caahed just outside

of Pittsburgh on December 29 1955 The plane had taken off frcmi

Tulsa enroute to Pittsburgh The Air Traffic Controllers of the Civil

Aeronautics Mini rd stration gave the pilot an altitude of 9000 feet
Over Dayton at noon the pilot reported Lght to moderate rime

icing and requested lower altitude The request was rejected because

of conf4cting traffic below At 3220 the pilot again requeteda
lower altitude This was rejected as was subsequent request At

12 22 the air traffic controllers cleared Beechcratt fr 2300 feet

to 7000 feet altitude It was nat until 1227 that another request

was mede by the Gulf aircraft for lower altitude The controllers

cleared him to 5000 feet Visual flight rules The pilot rejected
the altitude change because it could not be me.de visually He then

reported that the icing conditions were nlcing it difficult for him to

naintain air speed and altitude Shortly thereafter the Gulf aircraft

was permitted to descend to 8000 feet The descent etarted at 1227
but by this time excess ice on tail surfaces nade the aircraft un
mrngeablŁ an it crashed Plaintiffs argued tt the requests of the

pilot conØtituted priority calls and that the failure to give the Gulf
aircraft lover altitude and then to clear the Beechcraft which was
in no apparent distress for 7000 feet indicated that the traffic

controllers were guilty of exercising improper jiiment At the trial
the Government was able to establish that the controllers were hand1ing
traffic in routine rrner and that there was nothing in the call from

the Gulf pilot to indicate an emergency. The pilot never actually
stated in his radio trantn1 ssions that he was in an emergency cond.i

tion Consequently the controllers were acting properly in making no

emergency efforts to get the Gulf aircraft to lover altitude Judg
ment was rendered in favor of the Government absolving the air traffic

controllers of any negligent conduct

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Rssell

Smith ND Okia Evans North Civil
Division

R-JUDGE

plicabiiity of Three-Judge Court tatut 28 U.S.C 2281
.rgaret Jackaon et al Col William AG Kuhn et al .D Ark
October 15 1957 This action was filed by two high school children

and their mother to chi1lenge the consttutioniity of the Act of

Congress under which the President ordered federal troops stationed

about the Central High School in Little Rock to prevent obstruction
to the Oourts decree putting into effect plan of integration approved
by the Little Rock School Board Rejecting plaintiffs request for
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three-judge court uMer 28 S.C 2281 the DiStrict Court dismissed

the complaint on its awn motion on the ground that it presented no

substantial federal constitutionsil question

Staff United States Attorney Osro Cobb .D Ark
Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

COU1 OF CLAIMS

IILITAR PAZ

Subsequent Vacating of Court-Martial Sentence and Substitution of

Honorable Discharge Creates Bight to Pay and Allowances in Intermediate

Period Ernest Boruaki Jr United States CtCia October

1957... In 19k5 clPL4it an Air Force lieutenRnt.vaa convicted by.a
court-martial for manslaughter and dismissed from the service. However
in 1951 the Air Force Judge Advocate General pursuant to authority

granted by Article of War 53 and 50 U.S.C 7110 vacated the sentence and

substituted an honorable discharge bearing the l91i5 date He found that

the court-martial evidence was not sufficient to establish guilt and

that there was an injustice C1R1mnt thereupon sued for pay and
ailowabces of an officer of his rank for the intervening 6-year period.

In 11-l d.cision the Court allowed recovery holding that by the
action of the Judge Advocate General the court-martial sentence was ..

rendered void and cTh4it must therefore be regarded as having been

in the service until the Judge Advocate General rendered his decision
in 1951 It held that the attempted substitution of an honorable d.is-

charge bearing the l91i5 date was improper and that it should have been
made effective as of the date of the Judge Advocate Generals opinion
The Court accordingly allowed pay and allowances for the 6-year period

Staff Ernest Charvat civil Division

VV

VV VVV VVV VV
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor nsen

____ Claint Under Sections and of Shernan Act and Section 73
of Wilson riff Act United States Chemical Specialties Co nc
et a. S.D N.Y. civil antitrust suit was filed in New York City
on November 1957 charging Chemical Specialties Inc and Ogden

___ Corp rat ion both of New York American SteroidS Inc of Puerto Rico

___ and Srntex of Mexico with violations of Sections and of the

Shernan Antitrust Act and Section 73 of the Wilson riff Act in connection

with the importation into and the sale and distribution within the United

States and Puerto Rico of enthetic hormones and intermçdiatea The

hormones are used by pharnaceutical companies to nmke various drugs
including cortisone bydrocortis one and prednisone which are prescribed
in the treatment of Arthritis cancer Addisons disease and other diseases

The complaint alleged that defendants prevented other iniifacturers

from obtaining source of supply of Barbasco root and its derivatives
entered into restrictive agreements with other nanufacturers to control

the supply of hormones in this country sought to coerce competitors to

llm-tt their production and to join in price fixing and customer allocation

agremntB sold to competitort customers at tuxuauaUy low prices to

deprive such competitors of business imposed restraints on the use after

sale of their products tO customers to elcmrte them as potential

competitors threatened and engaged in harassing patent litigation to

____
naintain control over the industry and acuired control of the industry

through predatory practices

The complaint seeks injunctive relief against the various practices

alleged Court is also asked to grant relief with respect to def en
dants patents in order to restore competition in this industry

Staff John Swartz William 1ktn Bernard Wehrmenn
1ward Corcoran and Agnes Leen Antitrust Division

Indictment Under Section of Shernan Act United States Oregon

Milk Distributors et a. of Ore. On October 30 1957 an indict
ment was retuned in Portland Oregon charging that Oregon Milk

Distributors seven of its distributor members and Safeway Stores Inc
bad conspired to fix iir 1k prices in the Portland narketing area consisting

of Portland Oregon and Vancouver Washington

Eth of the defendants has its principal place of business in Port 7an
except Ardeu Farms Co which has its principal place of business in

Los Angeles Calif crnia and Safeway Stores Inc which has its principal

place of business in CakiAnti California
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einAie1ege that the named defendants and other persons
wbe .e ngsged in the distribution of milk in the Portland narketing ar
have gree to fix prices paid to producers for raw milk to fix distributor

pre for bottled mflc and other fluid mi2J products to establish non
competitive quantity discounts for bottled mu and to restrict and el tini

nate competition among distributors in the 8ale and distribution of bottled

1Trt1k and other fluid mn 1k products

Staff John Burgess and Marquis Smith Antitrust Division

Complaint and Consent Decree Fäatered in Section of Shernan Act
tb1itØd States Combustion Engineering Inc S.D. N.Y On

November 1957 complaint was filed charging Combustion Engineering
Inc New York City with violating Section of the Shernan Antitrust Act

in connection with the xxenufacture and sale of steam generating and fuel
burning equipment At the same time consent jiiiincnt was entered

terminating the case

This equipment is widely used throughout the world for heating houses
offices factories and other buildings and for motive power in steamships

and railroad locomotives An important use of steam generating and fuel

burning equipment is the generating of electricity such as is done by
electric utility companies According to the complaint approxinately 60

percent of Combustion EngineeringT business is concerned with the menu
facture of such equipment for electric utility companies

The complaint named as co-conspirators but not as defendants 12

foreign menufacturers each of which is leading producer of steam

generating and fuel burning equipment in its respective country

It was alleged that defendant had contracted and conspired with these

foreign manufacturers to allocate world merketa among themselves for the
menufacture and sale of such equipment It was further alleged that

exclusive menufacturing territories were assigned to defendant and co
conspirators and that restrictions on sales outside of those territories

were imposed

The judgment enjoins defendant from enforcing those provisions of its

present contracts with foreign companies which formed the basis for the

allocation of world merkets In addition defendant is prohibited from

entering into any future contracts with any foreign company allocating

or dividing territories or merkets restricting or limiting imports
into the United States requiring any foreign company to purchase
equipment from any designated source or to use the equipment installation

service of any other foreign company li preventing foreign company
from buying or using equipment menufactured or sold by anyone other than

defendant and giving defendant the continuing right to take title

under patents relat to equipment and which are licensed by

foreign company to defendant exclusively Defendant is also enjoined
from giving any foreign company any commission except for actual services

-.-- v-.- .- --
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rendered and from using any United States patent right acquired purunt
to prioragreement from foreign company which holds an equipment patent
license from defendant which is not controlled by domestic qom-
petitor of defendant to prevent that company itaclf from 1.mport4.ng Into

and selling in the United States to an ultinate consumer equipment aoved
by such patent right

Staff Charles NcA.leer John Ledy David Schwartz
John Clark III and Bernard Friedzn Antitrust Divison

Bightof Government tt Reasonableness of Charges for Previous
Transportation Before Upheld Where Motor Crrier Sued to Recover

Deductions .de Under 322 of Transportation Act of 1911.0 from tat
Bills Commission Will Determine Reasonableness Thouh It Iey Not Award

Reparation Limitation in 163b of Interstate Comnerce Act Inappli-
cable United States Davidson Transfer Storage Company Inc et al
On October 23 1957 the Interstate Conmierce Commission issued its report
and order which sustained the position of the Government on all grounds
This is what is known as referral case

Davidson Transfer Storage Company coon carrier by motor vehicle

in interstate commerce was connecting carrier that transported the bip
ments here involved or was assignee of such carriers Atter post-audit of

the transportation bills General AccOunting Office determined that

payments had been nade and notified defendant that deductions wou4 be made

from other amounts owing the carrier pursuant to Section 322 Of the

Transportation Act of 1911.0 11.9 U.S.C 66 unless the overpayments were

refunded Defendant made refunds and brought suit md the Tucker Act
U.S.C 111.36 to recover the refund Davidsons motion for swm1.ry

judnnt was denied by the court and this action was filed before the

ConmliRs ion to obtain an atinrtnfstrative determination as to the reasonable

charges that should be applied on the shipments

Before the Commission the carrier answered on the merits and filed

motion to dismiss contenllfllg that the government was barred by the statute

of 1iwttat1ons in Section 163b of the Act from raising the question of

reasonableness that since the Commission had no authority to award repara
tions under the Motor CrrierAct it lacked jurisdiction to pass on the

reasonableness of past motor carrier chagea and that the carriers were

required by law to assess their published through rates and the court

cOuld not àrder or permit them to do otherwise The hring examiner

reconmded that the motion to dismiss be granted and the cofflplaini dis
missed bcceptions were filed by the government which alleged that

Section 32 contained no time mit for post-audit and aeduction from

future payments by G.A.O that the govriinnt did not know and coz1d not

be expected to know that defendant would contest the deductions unt1l the

court Buitf was instituted and that the government waS eætitlØdtóasert
all legal defenses to the claim of the carrier that a1thoug the Commission

lacked power to award -reparation which it was not requested here to

it did have power under the Interstate Commerce Act and the ALiiwinfgtrave

Procedure Act to make the adninis-rative determinations requçsted and that

rates and charges collected on the shipments which exceeded he aggregate
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of intermediate rates wrepr1 faciŁ.unreasonable as ntter of law

The Commission sustained its earlier decisions in the leading cases

of Bell Potato Chip Co Aberdeen fruck Line 14.3 M.C.C 337 Victory

Granite Co Central Truck Lines Inc 144 M.C.C 320 United States

___ New York New Brunswick Auto Co .62 M.C.C 767 Barbasol Co
Aberdeen Co 27k I.C.C 3b7 and Arizona Sand Rock Co
Southern Pac Co 280 I.C.C 285

This is teat case of far reavhi inportance to the motor carrier

industry and to the government in that it affects the right of the govern
ment to raise the question of the reasonableness of charges on shipments

that were adjusted pursuant to the authority of Section 322 when the

carriers sue under the Tucker Act to collect amounts deducted from charges

owing on later shipments Innumerable other shipments involving sub
stantial sums of money will also be affected Counsel for defendant have

indicated that all means to overturn the Conunissiona decision will be

ethausted ...
Staff Cohn Smith Antitrust Division

.-
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL MTERS
.ppel1ate Decisions

___ Z4andanius Held Inappropriate to Compel Refund of erpayments Determined

by Court ire Ordnsnce Corp et a. Karrington at al C.A
D.C October 17 1957 Qn cember 1955 the 1.x Court ntered deci
sions in favor of the taxpayer-corporations deter idng overpaments in

____ income excess profits and declared value excess profits taxes for the
fiscal years ended July 31 1912 19LI3 and 19114 in the total amount of

approxinate.y $857900 No petition for review having been filed witiiin

the ensuing three months these decisions became final on 1rch 1956
On Augitht 16 1956 the taxpayer corporations filed complaint in the
United States District COurt for the District of Columbia naming the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Secretary of the eaaury aa

____
defendants and seeking an order in the nature of nandami directing
defendants to refund the overpaymenta determined in the final decisions
of the Court An order to show cause having been issued defendants
filed an answer contending that nandamus was not an appropriate remedy
and submitting an affidavit of the Commissioner stating that no refund
had been mmde because it was believed the overpaymenta should be applied

____
in partial satisfaction of other obligations cinimed tO be owed the
Government by the taxpayers These other obligations consisted chiefly
of tax deficiencies asserted against other cOrporations which were
affiliated with and alleged to be controlled by the taxpayer-corporation
Relying upon United States ax rel Girard Co Helvering 301 U.S 51i.O

the District Court sustained defendants contention dismissing the
complaint and discharging the rule to show cause The Court of Appeals
affirmed holding that the Thx Court had jurisdiction to decide only
whether there were ovezparments and not whether the taxpayer-corporations
were entitled to refund of those overpaymenta and that under the

circumstance nanmus rather than plenary suit for refund was not
the appropriate proceeding in which to try taxpayers right to refund of
the overpaymenta determined in the Th.x Court decisions

Staff Richard Roberts Joseph Goetten .x Division

Gift Election to ke Under Terms of Will in Lieu of Community
Property interest Commissioner Mildred Irene Siegel C.A
November 1957 Lxpayer is resident of California Her husband
who died in l919 left an estate consisting of community property in all
of which taxpayer had vested one-half interest Her husbands will

____
provided that she was to receive life estate in the entire community
estate along with $35000 and certain specified items of real and personal
property These provisions were nade in lieu of the taxpayers community
rights and she later elected to take under this will It was held by the
.x Court that this election constituted gift by the taxpayer to the
renaindernan of her husbands estate
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The question in this case concerns the valuation to be placed upon

such gift It was the position of the Commissioner that taxpayer msd.e

gift to the extent of her one-half of the cominfty estate leaB only

the life interest she retained in such one-half The Thx Court however
further reduced the anunt of the gift by the value of the life estate

received by her in the husbands one-half of the oiminit and by the

ki $35000 bequest

appeal the Comissioner argued that what the tAxpayer received

under the husbands will did not constitute consideration within the

meaning of Section l00 of the Internal Revenue COde of -1939 for the

transfer which she nade by her election and that her gift was conlete3.y

donative in nature The Ninth Circuit disagreed and in affirming the

Court decision looked to the California law which hôds it is stated

that Elections have long been recognized as transactions in which

the property surrendered is considered the consideration for the offer

nadeinthewill.t

similar issue is presently pending in the Fifth Circuit in an

appeal by the Government in Chase National Bank 25 617

Staff Guy dlock Helen Buckley Division

District court Decisions

Offer in Comronzise Does Not Extend Statute of T.iiii1tatjOfl5 for

Filing Refund Claim liii United States Setember 12 1957
S.D Fla Income tax returns for the years 1939 1914.0 and 191. were

tiled on March 15 1914.0 March 15 19141 and March 15 191e2 respeätitely

The taxes were paid on February .i 1952 The refund claims for a.
years in question were filed on Nay 10 19511. An off er in coiromise

Form 656-C was submitted by plaintiff on September 20 1951

It was clear that the claims for refund were untimely filed under

Section 322 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 but plaintiff

contended that the offer in conromise extended the time for filing

claim for refund under Section 322 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1939 Plaintiff relied upon the language in the offer in oo3promiae

Form 656-C which waived the statute of limitations applicable to assess

ment and/or collection of the liability and agreed to the suspension on

running of the statutory period of limitationa on asaessrnent and/or

collection for the period during which the offer was pending

The Court held that the extension provided by Section 322

relates only to waiver wherein the taayer waived the statutory time

for the meking of an assessment Here the taxpeyer waived only the

time for collection Since the defect was jurisdictiänal the suit

could not be nintained

Staff ASsistant United States Attorney Edith House S.D Fla
Stanley Brone Division

VV
V.
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Refund Suits Involving Distilled Spirits 1.xes fect of Prior
Acquittal in Criminal Action Tnn.n United States S.C decided
May 31 1957 151 Supp 784 1xpayer had been acquitted in cri-ntha1

prosecution inve1g alcohol found in still about one-ban to three
quarters of mile from his property Subsequently tax was assessed

____
against and co11eted from him under 26 U.S.C 2800d applicable to

proprietor or possessor or person interested in the use of still At
the trial there was conflicting evidence as to whether tÆxpayer was an
owner or had any interest in the still After noting the weaknesses in
the Government proof the District Court also pointed to the prior
acquittal In the CriminRi case as barring relitigation of the facts
citing Coffey States 116 U.S 1136

It has been decided not to appeal thiB case because of the conflict
in the evidence and the problems of proof The Department does not
believe however that the principles of the Coffey case are control ling
See Helvering Mitchell 303 U.S 391 United States One 1953
Oldsmobile Door Sedan 222 2d 668 670 C.A Accoringly
the decision not to appeal should not be considered an acceptance of the
applicability of the Coffey case in this situation and reliance upon it
should be resisted in cases of this type

Staff Sheldon Gitelin Division

Excess Profits T.x DeposIted In Suspense Account field Not to Be
Payment Commencing Thinning of Statute of Limitations Phillips-
Jones Corp .v Johnson S.D N.Y In filing its income and excess

profits tax returns for its fiscal years 19112 through 1946 taxpayet
atteited to include in its invested capita for excess profits tax

purposes certain buildings which had been given to it as an inducment
to locate its factory operations in certain oormminity These returns

were audited and deficiency proposed based upon the disallowance of
the contributed capital together with various other adjustments On

February 16 1948 taxpayer executed Form 874 Waiver of Restrictions
on Assessment and Collection of Deficiency In and Acceptance of

Over-Asse8sment in which there were set forth the deficiencies and
over-assessment proposed by the agent On February 18 19148 taxpayer
delivered to the Collector of Internal Revenue its check dated
February 16 1948 for $218454 82 representing the difference between
the amount of the proposed deficiencies and interest thereon and the
amount of the proposed over-assessments The check was credited to
what is known as the Collector 9-D or Suspense account. At the
time taxpayer delivered its ci2eck no assessments bad been nude with
respect to the prpposed deficiencies and over-assessments

On June 25 19118 the Commissionerassessed deficiencies In the

gross sum of $233067.38 On July 20 1948 the Collector transferred
on his records the sum of $218454.82 out of his Suspense Account into
his various Revenue Collections Accounts in partial offset of the

deficiencies assessed The balance of the assessment was satisfied by
various checks subsequently delivered.
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On 15 1950 the Supr Court in the case of oe Co
vs Commissioner 339 U.S 583 held in substance that such contributions

to capital by municipalities as referred to above were in fact invested

capital for excess profits tax purposes On June 1950 the taxpayer
filed claims for refund for the amounts paid in satisfaction of the

deficiency referred to The c1niins were denied with respect to the

amounts SdepoŁited on February 18 19148 on thE grounds that the claims

or refund had not been filed within two years after the payment of the

txw1thin the meaning of Section 322b of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1939

The Court held that the delivery of the chØckfor deposit did not

constitute payment of the tax relying upon such esea as Rosnrn
United States 323 U.S 658 United States lAibuque Paking Co

233 2d 1453 c.A and Atlantic Mutual Ins Co McMahon dŁcidM

July 12 1957 1957 P-H par 72882 The Court however in accordance

with the stipulation of the parties has retained jurisdiction of the case

in order to give effect to the stipulation that the refund of excess profits
will be reduced by the deficiencies in income resulting therefrom

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton lacina S.D N.Y
Showen Division

District Court Decision

Severance of Defendants WhOre Indictment Chaaged Them Separately With

Evasion of Individual Income xea United States Karvick and Beattie

N.D Auguit 32 1957 1957 P-H par 73000.-Defendants partners
in lumber and building upply busmess were each -Oharged in two cunta

of four-count indictment with wilful attempted evasion of their mdi
vidual income taxes However the indictment did not allege the partner-

ship nor any other connection between the two defendants On defense

motion to dismiss the District Court held that the proper remedy has

severance of defendants and aerparate trials which wOzE ordered The
Court quotedUnited States Welsh D.C 15F.R.D 189 190 for the

proposition that-- ..
different unconnected offenses not arising out

bf the same series of transactions nay not be

jcined in an intlictment in which two or rØ
defendants are charged There is good reason

for that restriction This is no technical .--

limitation The purpose is to prevent nasa

trials

In the instant case the trial judge refused to tassuine connection

though it nay exist in fact and pointed out that should it appear in

udice in one indictment the Court could consolidate the eases for single

later proceedingi that the defendants might have been joined withoiAt prej

trial pursuant to Rule 13 of the Federal RuleO of Crith1-nai PrOcedure

Staff United States Attorney Robert Vogel LD
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Norton

Condmuiation Virginia Biparian Owner Has Revocable Right from

State to ke Sand and Gravel from State-Owned Bed of Bay United States

Owes CompenBat ion for at Right When it Lks the Fast land Exemption
from Penal Statute Construed as Grant by State United States Sinoot

Sand and Gravel COrporation li October 17 1957. The Govermwmt
condenmeci tract of land riparian to Oócoquan Bay in Virginia The owner

contended that in addition to compensation for the fast land it was

entitled to the value of sand and gravel deposits which extended uninter
ruptedy into the bed of the Bay It relied upon Virginia statute.

which declared that the State owned the beds of all its creeks rivers

and bays prohibited and imposed fine for the digging and carrying

away of sand and gravel from the fast lands the beaches or from deposits
which extended uninterruptedly from the fast lands into the beds of such

waters and exempted from the latter riparian owners and the United

States in improving navigation It contended that the exemption was

grant to riparian owners of right to take gravel from deposits which

extend uninterruptedly into the beds of such waters so that compensation

was owing for that right upon the taking of the fast land

____ The Government contended that the exemption was not an express grant

especially in penal statute and under established law could not be

construed as grant from the sovereign unless no other reasonable result

was possible It was reasonable to construe the eiption as merely

preserving existing rights of riparian owners to disturb the beds in

wharf irzg out or digging thannel to reach navigable water just as it

protected the existing right of the United States to dredge in improving

navigation

The district court ruled with the owner and the jury returned

verdict of $130000 for the fast land and $90000 for the fast lanil

together with the right to take gravel from the bed of the Bay Judgment

was entered in the latter sum On appeal by the Government the appal-

late court heard the case and ordered reargument inviting the Attorneys

General of Virginia and ryland to participate The Virginia Attorney
General declined The ry1snd Attorney General participated without

taking position The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment of the

district court on the grounds which it used and in addition on the

basis of somewhat 8.i--ar ryland statute and ry1and decision

construing it --
Staff Billingsley Kill lands Division

aousing each of Contract to Remove Temporary Housing from

Lands Over Which United States Had Condemned Exclusive Temporary Use
Century Investment Corporation et al United States C.A The

Government had brought this action following the breach of the express

terms of removal and site clearance contract which had been executed
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that such temporary housing be removed In its complaint the overnmet

prayed for specific perforuance of the contract dame.ges for its breach
reasonable rental for the use of the property and other items of relief
After trial the district court initially found facts and reached con
clue ions warranting the relief sought It later xiade supplemental and

amendatory findings of fact and conclusions In dóingso the district

court abrogated its earlier position and declined to order specific

perfornance of the contract statin inter alia that the Government

has not proved that the future ascertainable installments of such just

compensation have been paid This referred to general real estate

taxes which the cond.emeation judgments required to be paid but which

the ammistrative practice had been for the taxpayers to pay and then

submit their tax statements to the Public Housing Ainv1n1stration for

reimbursement The removal contract contained self-help provision

permitting the Government to remove the buildings and charge the cost

of such removal to the purchaser But because cloudr legal situation

had been raised and the rights of third parties who were claiiwhg to be

bona fide purchasers ha3 become involved this self-help provision was

not used in the instant case While it ultinately declined to order

specific perfornance of the contract the district court did award

monetary danages against various defendants based upon an accounting of

the rentals received by them

Appeals were prosecuted br the Century Investment Corporation in

whose name the contract had been executed and by the president of that

company and other individuals to whom various of the buildings had pur
portedly been conveyed The Court of Appeals concluded that the measure

of danages adopted by the district court was erroneous Accordingly it

reversed and renanded the case for new trial on the question of whether

the individual appellants are liable on the theory of trespass or i1ied
contract to pay reasonable rental The Court of Appeals specified that

recovery cOuld include any actual expenses incurred or monetary dngea
sustained by the government As to the corporate appellant the judg
inent was reversed and ren.nded for trial on the issue of tiai.ges only
the measure of such daimes to be the same as for the individual appel
lants There are presently pending motions to correct or ainnd the

opinion and for rehearing filed by some of the individual appel lants

Staff Harold Harrison lands Divis ion

Surplus Property Reverter for Failure to Conform to Use

Tlm-ttata.ons United States Sequoia Union High Scho District

N.D Cal Certain iniimproved property in San Nateo County

____ California which was acquired in connection with the war effort was

declared surplus In accordance with regulations it was conveyed

through the offices of the Department of Health Education and Welfare
to defendant upon its representation of its need for the property and

its intention to use it for school purposes The conveyance was nade

in 19138 without payment of any purchase prióO but upon the condition

that defendant would continuously use the land for school purposes for

ten years Before the conveyance was completed and without the knowledge
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of plaintiff defendant acquired property across the road from the

principal property and thereafter built its school buildings on the
second property No use was iade of the principal property In 19511

representatives of the Department of Health Education and Welfare
den.nded reconveyance because of defendants nonuse of the 1nd

____
The SChOOl district refused to reconvey and thereafter plaintiff
declared reverter

This case was instituted to quiet title to the property and both

____ sides treated the issue as being determinable by motion for 8umry
___ jidgmet Judge Murphy entered judmnt in favor of the United States

111.5 Supp 177 Defm3nnt appealed and the Court of Appeals reversed

upon the ground that no motion for sunry jdgment had in fact bàen

nade 211.5 F.2d 227

Upon rennd the case waS submitted to Judge Goodnnn who agreed
with Judge Murphys opinion and found that since the property had not
been used for school purposes for the period between the conveyance in

1948 and the request for reconveyance in 19511 defendant had committed
substantial breach of the condition set forth in the deed and plaintiff

validly exercised its option to declare reverter of the land to the
United States

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant
United States Attorney Robert sign LD Cal

____
Flowing Waters Right to Self Protection Againat Floods___

Wigsten et al United Stat W.D N.Y. This case was instituted

against the United States on two counts The first was based on the
Tort Act and the second was based on the Tucker Act

Plaintiffs alleged that because the UnitSd States had built levees

to protect its property upstream from plaintiffs lands it bad in effect

increased the volume and flow of the water which came down upon plaintiffs
land to such degree as to cause plaintiffs substantial and serious tunage

motion to dismiss the tort count was filed and sustained in 1950
The Tucker Act phase of the case came on for hearing in September of 1956
As result of that hearing the Court found that the Government acted as

citizen in protecting its property and in doing so used all due pre
cautions to refrain from injuring other persona property downs from

the Governments installation The Court concluded that the Government

was within its rights in constructing the levee to protect Its property
from flooding that there was no duty owing by the Government to the
plaintiffs to nintain repair or reenforce plaintiffs dikes and levees
The Court found that the to plaintiffs property resulted from

plaintiffs own failure to nintain and repair their own levees

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and
Assistant United States Attorney John E.fvin

w.D N.Y
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

AdinlM strative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Handling Federal Employees Compensation Claims

For Accidents Resulting In Injuries

Attention is called to the instructions on the subject of accidents

and procedure under the Federal Employees Compensation Act on pages 42 .10

and following of Title of the Memial

The Bureau of Employees Compenaation has informed the Department
that the Chicago Illinois office of the treau will process c1ijn

arising out of injuries sustained by Federal employees who are stationed

in or working out of offices located in the states of Illinois Iowa
Kansas Minnesota Missouri Nebraska North Dakota South Dakota and

Wisconsin

-United States Attorneys are accordingly instructed to forward claims

originating in these states to the Bureau of Employees Compensation
United States Department of Labor 11 East Jackson Boulevard Chicago

Illinois

____ Unserved Warrants in Dismissed Cases

Some United States Mershals do not receive notice of the dismissal

of cr ml n1 compl nts against persons for whom unserved warrants are on

hand As nm.tter of greater cooperation with Mershals offices while

eliminating the need for formal letters or memos regarding dismissals
and to aid the Mershal in inkng prompt returns on warrants not to be

served it is suggested that the United States Attorney furnish cow
of the order of dismissal to the Mershal

partment Orders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 22
Vol dated October 25 1957

____ DATED DISJRIBLYI0N SUBJEC1

153-57 10-15-57 U.S Attys Mershal Rufus Mclean designated

Acting Assistant Attorney

General Crimins1 Division

___ DATED DIS2RIBUION SUBJECT

216 S-l 10-9-57 U.S Attys Marshals Reports Control System
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph 14 Swing

____ uiAiIzrIoN

Service in Armed Forces Reserve Sufficient tà Quality Petitioner
Under Section 328 of Inuniration and Nationality Act United States

Rosner C.A October 28 1957 Appeal from decision admitting appal
lee to citizenship over objection of Government Affirmed

Petitioner sought citizenship under section 328 of the Immigration
and flationality Act which authorizeB the naturalization of an alien who
has served honorably at any time in the armed forces of the United
States for three years Petitioner entered the United States Arn On

September 27 1950 was honorably relieved from active duty September 26
1952 arid was transferred to the United States Army Reserve September 27
1952 of which be continued to be member until his honorable discharge

September 1956 The lower court held that section 328 did not require

petitioner to be in active service and that because the petitioner was
not discharged from the armed forces until approximately six years atter
his induction and was subject to recall in the event of an emergency
during the entire period while member of the Reserve he bad met the

requirements of the statute

The appellate court agreed In so doing the court compared the

____ provisions of sectIon 328 with those of section 329 of the Act The
latter section requIres that petitioner must have served honorObly in
an active duty status during World War or World War II Moreover
swhat similar statute 86 83rd Cong 67 Stat 108 provided
for naturalization of person who actively served in the armed forces
for ninety dara or more between June 21l 1950 and July 1955 Since

Congress expreBsly inserted the words active or active.f in reference
to the type of military service required by those sections the omission
of any reference to active service in section 328 leads to strong in
ference that Congress meant the type of military service under section

328 was to be somewhat different than that required under the other two
sections Furthermore section 328 requires that petitioner must have
been lawfully admitted for permanent residence which is not required
under the other sections It would not be illogical to contend that

____ Congress intended to require higher standards of military service under

___ the other two sections in return for allowing aliens who had not been

lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent reaidence the ad
vantage of expeditious acquisition of citizenship

The Court also considered the distinction between active duty and
-I service in the aiid forces made by the provisions of 10 S.C 267 and

6i

The Court rejected an argument not raised before the lower court
that petitioner had not complied with the provisions of section 328b3
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in presenting evidence in the lower court that he had served in the armed

forces the requisite period of time

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Williamson Jr

___ United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli on the

brief ...

Eligibility of World War II Veterans Who Served in Philipp1ne Armed

Forces Application of Public Law .301 79th Congreas Petition of Munoz

N.D Calif October 22 1957 Petition for naturalization under eec-

tion 329 of Immigration and Nationality Act Reconmended for denial by
Government

Section 329 authorizes the naturalization without the usual period
of residence in the United States of any person who served honorably in

an active duty status in the armed forces of the United States during

the period of September l39 through December 31 19116 and who ho
subsequently been admitted to this country for pexiinnt residence

Petitioner was granted admission for permmxxt residence by private
law in 1955 He was member of recognized guerrilla element of the

Philippine Cimionwealth Anxy from May 1911.5 to November 19145 while

____ the Philippine Army was in the service of the armed forces of the United

States The Court stated that this constituted active duty status in

the armed forces of the United States The Government opposed the peti
tion however on the ground that the Congress took away the petition-
er right to suimnary naturalization to which he would otherwise be

entitled in 19146 when it passed Public Law 301 79th Congress 60 Stat
111 That statute was an act appropriating money for the Army of the

Philippines It contained proviso that service in the organized in41i

tary forces of the Philippines while such forces were In the service of

the armed forces of the United States phR1 not be deemed to be or to
have been service in the military or naval forces of the United StateS

for the purpose of any law of the United States conferring rights
privileges or benefits upon any person by reason of the service of such

person or the service of any other person in the military or naval forces

of the United States or any component thereof except certain life inaur
ance and other veterans benefits

The Court said that the proceedings of the 79th Congress do not

reveal whether Public Law 301 was Intended to exclude Philippine Army

personnelmerely from direct financial benefits available to veterans or
also from such collateral rights as sununary naturalization However
the statute was amended in the following year to specify that Philippine

Army personnel should have the benefits provided by the Missing Persons

Act and the House Report on the amending bill Indicated that the earlier
statute was intended only to exclude Philippine az personnel from cer
tain veterans benefits and that its sweeping language was Inadvertent

and did not express the true intent of Congress
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The Court concluded that in enacting Public Law 301 CongreBs had
no thought of depriving Philippine Army personnel of the privilege of

expeditious naturalization granted to all persons who served honorably
in our armed forces No reason has been suggested why the CongreBs
should have desired to take this privilege solely fran Philippine na
tionals and the Court Bald It was reasonable to conclude that the origi-
nal appropriation act did not encnpass rights and privileges accorded

by the naturalization statutes

Furthermore the court stated that section 103b of the Iuunlgra

____ tion and Nationality Act provides that with ertain exceptions all
other laws or parts of laws in conflict with that Act are to the
extent of such conflict or inconsistency repealed Thus even if Public
Law 301 were interpreted to apply to rights and privileges accorded by
the naturalization laws it is by virtue of section Ii03b superseded
by the provisions of section 329 of the Thiniigrtion and Nationality Act

authorizing the s1mmy naturalization of an person who served honor-

ably in the armed forces of the United States during the specified
period
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Minority Stockholder of General Aniline Film Corporation Not

Enjoin Attorney Genera from Selling 75% of Its Capital Stock Galy Jacobs

Brownell Dist Col October 10 1957 Plaintiff minority stock
holder of General Aniline Film Corporation GAF brought this action on

behalf of herself and of other common stockholders of GAF similarly situated
to enjoin the Attorney Genera from proceeding with public sale of 75% of

the GAF stock vested und.er the Trading with the Enemy Act as property owned

by enemy nationals Plaintiff also sought an order restraining the Attorney
General from returning the stock to its former enemy owners and as an

alternative to public sale an order directing him before concluding any

sale to grant the American stockholders of GAF the opportunity to acquire
the stock from the Government at the highest price obtainable at public

offering Finally plaintiff asked the Court to require the Government as

common law trustee to account for its management .of GAF since vesting of

the majority of the capital stock

The Court Holtzoff D.J granted the Governments motion to dismiss
the complaint The Court held that the Attorney General bad the authority

___ under the Trading with the Enemy Act to sell the GAF stock vested in him
that the exercise of this authority was within his discretion and therefore

could not be enjoined by the Court and that the plaintiff failed to state

claim upon which the affirmative relief requested could be granted

Staff The case was argued by Paul McGraw With him on the brief

were George Searla and Ernest Carsten Office of Alien

Property

Trad.ing with the Enemy Act Resident of Germany an Enemy Lambert

Klein Brownell E.D N.Y November l957.-1laintiff an American

citizen brought suit to recover $10304 48 his share of the principal of

trust fund eatabliahed under the will of his father who died in Philadelphia
in 1903 Plaintiff mother took him and his brother to Germany in 1905 He

remained in Germany from 1905 until he returned to the United States in 1948
He joined the Nazi party in 1933 and became affiliated with four of its sub
sid.iary organizations He was at all times registered as an American citizen

The Government contended plaintiff was resident of Germany and there
fore an enemy within the ianing of the Trading with the Enemy Act Plain
tiff contended his stay in Germany was involuntary after the war began between
the United States and Germany The Court Rayfie D.J in decision dated

November 1957 held that plaintiff was domiciled in Germany and therefore

could not recover Although the question was not an Issue in the case the

Court held plaintiff had not expatriated himself

Staff The case was tried by Victor Taylor Office of Alien

Property assisted by Assistant United States Attorney
Lloyd Baker E.D N.Y.
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